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long thirsted to see, and to servo ? not the subsequent admiration of the 
This strange excitement, so unlike stranger, nor would I for millions of 
all fear awakened by the sense of worlds have been willing again to look 
natural danger, tliis chilly creeping upon 
of the flesh, and stirring of the hair, The shifts of the hieorpliaut were not 
and all but desolution of tbe strong me so satisfactory be as they seemed 
knit frame itself assures me that it is to the philosphic stranger. 1 was 

Hut alas I what am I ? #vliat has not altogether without experience of 
a being such as 1 the power of accom- the arts of such imnostors. 1 had 
plishing ? without place, without been present more than once at the 
command, without dominion ?" scenes of merrhnent, which took

" Thou canst watch occasions," I plats; among the populace when the 
said tbe hierophant, "thou canst bold adyti, or sacred recesses of some half 
the weapon poised, and be ready with ruined Temple were disclosed, and all 
the blow, when the opportunity shall their oracular machinery brought to 

No mortal of his I light, but this was never sufficient to 
satisfy me that all was the mere re 
suit of human craft, or that a delu
sion so universal could be so long 
sustained, if there really was nothing

it. Before the idol, the light shone 
full upon the figure of the stranger, 
who seemed to recoil with an atti
tude of horror, his features pale and 
distorted with excess of fear. 1 hud 

difficulty in recognizing my l’ytha- 
friend, the new revival of

it, by using certain previous prépara- which I have travelled so far, and 
lions. Others sought iu it for medi- with so sanguine a heart in search of 
cine, and the properties of roots and happiness and wisdom. 1 received 
minerals—for everything their text some consolation for these annoy- 

. n „„ book was the Bible. auees in the progress
"I am hel" said the stranger. Besides all this, they were most began to make in philosophic; lear.v no

5sa&2srt«s: rss-.-stsas^
the stranger “the same diamond in mg a contempt for torments and Jim* Rotaries! who by meansot sym- open, seemed gasping for air and 
a new casket-the same soul a death itself. bolical figures representing words utterance. There was enough to
new garment of flesh. ‘Since you are a tailor saul the were euabled to tl,;il8fl.,. his words to justify his terror, and to make it im-

My flrst supposition bad been, that 0ld Jew, as he concluded, you are pttper M rapidly as they were uttered, possible fpr me to avoid sharing it to 
the stranger either jestedl, or was a quahfled by trade for admission Çbege symbols were again transcribed an extent fully equal to his own. be alforded thee, 
lunatic, but ! new suepectca tna among8t them, and, since you love fuU b notaideB Qf » second class, Between him and the idol stood or own mere force hath any power, lhe
had to deal with a disciple oi i > - 8eclusion, they will supply you with tbafc all wa8 pregerved in the exact rather floated a shadowy figure of successful are only stronger, because
goras, who held in common nm abundance of it in return for any fQrm in wllicll it had been written, such terrible and hideous aspect, as they are more vigilant than others,
of his sect, the doctrine or me t - little service you can do them, in the , B*uden*g of all sects and 1 cannot even now recall without a when conquest makes them careless,
migration of souls. t| way of your calling.” nations at this time in Athens, but shudder. There was visible through they fall in their turn, by affording m it, beyond what the resources of

‘And by what name, . \ was very much taken with this the greater number were* Christians, the mists that ever floated and the occasions which they watched cunning man could furnish. Candor
evading any disputation as to hi. given me by the old Jew, ™ld many intended for the ecclosias- wreathed around it, a lurid semblance before." to de">and », m°re °Pen a,ld
identity wHh Alexander toeOre* ^ hanging al, affairs, left in LalZe of eyes and ghastly features, but with .. Thou heardest," said the stranger, ^'mst course of dmdmg, and from all

by what nan confusion by my father s death, 1 lost One day a student told me of a an expression from which the be- “ the phantom evaded ray inquiry as . , , : m :
be know at prient? ■ „ „„ time in visiting the house of the sophist in the city, who, in addition holder recoiled with a feeling of in- to tu/jssue „f my design." '‘rVcould not denvthaHhe“Lies

" LoJgh tor Îhee that 1 which was in our neighborhood. mathematical demonstrations, describable fear and melancholy. .. And ,g jt by doubting ot the isKU„ “ ‘ ix“n l»we« to many !n“s
desire to serve thee and have much 1 found a11 ‘bln*B |n tbe community in wbieb tlicy an excelled, was “ I am here I" exclaimed the phan- th t tbou canst ever hope to be sue- hieh limgt have proceeded from a 
desire to serve thee, ana na ; pretty nearly as he had described privately addicted to the art of magic, tom, " what wouidst thou ?" Lessful ?" I understanding
mhffihoîdL I have no doubt’it wilf, them, wuh the exception of some For B time I despised the story, as "1 would hear something," said “ 0 Evemarus," exclaimed the Whether the scene 1 have detailed
toon shalt have the means of seeing points of doct"n«-“ud (eiB\ since I came to Athens my applica- the stranger, of the world to which stranger, “ is.it not like the madness | to thee, Cbrysantlms, was an imposi
Athens Onlv meet me to-morrow mgs of which he had not spoken. tion to the demonstrative sciences thou belongest. Is it happier or o{ tme wbo w;tb outspread hands | tioll or 1L reality judge for thvself.
mnrninff at the same spot where we tound *bat while they professed had greatly diminished the curiosity ,uorc wretched than our own? would attempt to arrest the rushing Tb(, state of mv own feelings were to
“ ftnd at the same hour, strict obedience to their own superior, i once entertained respecting those “ It is happier and more wretched. f (b brolul north wind ? This all- Imi , confpgB a no less powerful
and i wiU tolHhee more ïhis is a they acknowledged none such out- superstitious arts, which I began to " When shall 1 enter it ?" powerful illusion, which I have half ddence of itstruthLan ha?otmy
festal night in the palace, being the 8lde the precincts o their community regard a8 altogether visionary. The “ When thou wilt." Lted all my life, and wholly so with- senses
birttubiv of Gallus the eldest of the acknowledging only God for th mention of such appearances brought But apart from my own act or jn the |ast few years, spreads irresist- yut wbat most of all excited my
vm ua nrh ees " '»a8ter' a'ld ‘° eV?.r.T back to my mind the occurrences of will ?" Lie aB a pestilence throughout the L/Lsitv was Thepmtwhich the un
young p . soon tbing rather than obey man ; unlike the day on which I had received my " Beware of Phrygia." world. All yield, all fall before it— kllown stranger bad taken intlie

We parted, but not to meet soMon the Christian monks, who, indepen- lameless, and the unknown in divid- “ What shall I,be. called when that drones, kingdoms, land and sea, LZL Who could he be ? ‘ A
had arranged, tor it was on dent o( their religious obedience, ua| by whose capricious bounty 1 day arrives?" 18land ami continent, the city and the LlLu, it appeared and

that very evening, within a few made lt a rule to be models of sub- wa8 now enabled to pursue a course "Augustus." desert, wherever it breathes, with h.e Terre’offorsLing his religion in
paces of my fathers door, that I fell mi8sion to any government under 8o much more in accordance with my "shall 1 succeed in the design gUlly ’aud penetrating influence, it ‘TdeTto «turnto Ihft which ill tto
and broke the bone o > g’ which they may be placed. Biit\\hat own inclinations than that from which lam meditating at this mo- bjues and changes all. To thee, workl were abandoning But who
thus earning for myself the name most ot aU ti.gu.ted me m addition which , bad withdrawn. ment ?" Evemarus, 1 disclose my thoughts in ^ heTmid what stupendous de
which lever after bore, of TheL^me lQ 8uch empty pride aud their never -You may think what you please," "Thou sl.alt do much, but much conndence. There are times, when gi‘“ *a8 this of which he spoke in
Tailor of Macel. During . ending purifications, was the absurd- urged the Btudent, “of the Reality of ghall remain undone." i think of abandoning all for peace." tcrm8 BO mystical? Conjecture could
my unknown acquaint.!! ity of their belief in destiny, lmagin- the strange appearances which he “ From whom, then, shall the new you !et jt trouble your mind too lell me nothing and mv companion
by the hands of a slave a sun, of ing tbat all things were done, even conjured up, hut that such do appear system receive its heaviest blow ?" mucb," Baid the hierophant. “ All £’whom I referred could afford me
money sufltcmnt for the P P to their own acts, by necessity, and in obedience to his summons, is a “ From its professors.” must be done with quietude and per- no information All he knew was
which I had so much at heart Be- thnt tb was no Bach thmg as free- fact to which i can myself bear evi- “ Thou sayest, tbe world from severance. Be not solicitous, nor de- tbat the Meiophant was an African
fore I recovered many events had dom „f the will. Accordingly after d(!nce. |( you arti Bti|i in doubt you which thou comest is more happy T0Ur your own mind with useless named Evemarus (as i had heard
occurred to alter my a trial of some months, not finding to night have the testimony of and- more wretched than our own. anxieties." the stranger term him) notorious for
prospects. In the first place my my8elf raucU farther advanced on the yJc ow„ *ye8 and ears." Which is it to thee ?" "Are they devils or gods, whom I 8tiB in magic AU my endeavors
father died. Alas'.P°°. ™al o( hi8 road to wisdom and happiness, I left After hearing more from him upon “ Happiness has many names." k Bpoken with ?" exclaimed the k0 obtBin a sight of the stronger after 
had been long urged by several of his the Essenians their white robes and tbe subject, 1 agreed to be his com- “ which of the two is it more ad- stranger, with a sudden burst of im- £e tod toft the temple were in vain
Chnstim neighbors to receive p thelr ablutions, and turned my atten- pauion ou the ensuing night. My visible to use in the design I ™edi- patience. and both mv curiosity and my grati-
tism, but though he fully admit d tion seriously to my long projected curiosity (if it were mere curiosity) tate ?—force or art ?" “ H thou waver thus," said the tude‘WCre Compelled to remain un

ouaintance. ltS nece88lty' tb,e . if customers jo,’rney,to At.bens. , upon the subject of supernatural " Art—and force." hierophant, in a sedate tone, “ 'twere | tatisfied. P
9 1 was about to burst forth into re- 8ome , *hv bia neutrality . t.h,at °f 8ageH’ } v appearances, and immaterial agency, “ I would ask thee more. Why are better an should come to an end at | { returned to my studies. It was.
nroaclies but he laid one finger on whom he retained by ' shall at least learn something to the was once more aroused by what 1 had laws so strong in the physical world, ce I am sorry that 1 brought thee k{teI1 to me a source of amusement
^s hpsLth a warning frown, and ™“gto cto™e hTs eS f'lrP°T ,Tbe 6arden of philffimphy been told, and the longer 1 reflected aud so feeble in the moral ? Why m hither. I ever doubted of thy reso- | tof bserve the various min2sLd dis-
beckoned me once more to follow him untl1 deaJb “ H th£,n Bcnt for ^he 8ch°o1 of,the, ahole W'orld, musl upou lt tbe lnore impatiently I longed there order in the heavenly bodies, luti0n, and now thou givest me cause. I poBjtions of the students who at this 
in silence. Having no alternative, I account]s f;°r ev® 1 , too late bave some fruits as yet unculled, for the arrival of the appointed time, and little or none on earth ? WThy didst thou press me ? Did 1 not Lie crowded the schools, where they
complied and emerging from the a clergyman, but^he came too late. d still remembered. Sucb a night ! such a scene as ,t was “ The stars have no will." . tell thee, few were capable of pre- forded me the opportukty. Some
dungeon (for such it seemed to be,) So{“? .“hLfd had themselves bap 1 6 fh?s future " 8°°n ™y lot l° wltne88 1 “ Wbat reward do you ProPose- in serving the reason cool in mysteries, o{ them were fellows wholly devoted
I entered a handsome arbour, seated b7l factory of man, and of hi. nature. ---------------- case I serve you m the way I medi- 8Uch as these ? But thou wert so to demonstrative reasoning, with
on a^slope thickly clothed with foli- t'zed for him after Ins death, ^uw Thus I went on, flgurmg to my own tate?,. assured, so coniident-nothing could minds a8 dry as chips of wood or
age. from which I had a view of an “«■) , ‘ °!d never learn since that "!nd' a C‘îy ^hBnsonhera’ CHAPTER III A share in our kingdom. move thee—the Acropolis itself was marbie, incapable of being interested

?E"EEs»i,»er .
seLd under a date tree, produced in On my recovery,^if iit c<3ule1 be were ever silent, except when they to^^ intimate that wo must “ Beyond the numbering. D‘8mi«8 who was so eloquent ami bold ? Who Lrals and religion in precisely the
concert the sounds which had broken called a recovery, which left me s opened to convey instruction. Alas I P • strictest silence There mel" tbc phantom continued, ad- moUrned in more musical terms over Bame spirit as they would of angela
so agreeably upon my slumber, maimed and halt for life, I began to bow quickly on myappronch to the o toln ple 8ave that dressing the hierophant, who stood khe deserted temple—the neglected and paiallels, or not at all, and listen
While I gazed with wonder on a scene entertain 8er,°»6. ‘bougbq8 °ff 8a8s city were those sublime \isi ans put g whteh entered in many at a distance, a silent spectator of sacrifice ? And yet now, the flrst to nothing which was not capable of
so new to my eyes,m«gmde accosted ing out some eligiblef mode of to tight. nLes mvealing the gigLtic idol, the scene. occasion has revealed thy weakness, being proved to a metaphysical cer-

in the hesitating tone which was ing the remainder of my days in a 1 was pacing leisurely along one of P - doubly awful In the stilly A moment I cried the stranger l te„ thee ouce again—proceed no tainty; Others with imagination like
customary with him manner worthy of a rational berng. the public roads, with,,, a few miles '”8'tkwas surrounded hastily. “ I would see thy compan- furth,.,. Have nought to do with flax, 5rea<ly to catch tire at every

“ I have at length found an oppor An old Jew, with whom 1 spoke one of the city, when I was accosted by a gj“° minion mil 1 took our places j ion8'" he added in a lower tone. that which tbou wouidst take in hand, spark, believed any thing upon trust
tunity," he said, “of resuming our day upon the subject, recommended young man, who asked without ceres . y P concealed behind ! Scarcely had he uttered the words, h i urgcd thee differently, but now tbat happened for an instant to
conversation. I left thee abruptly, to me to join the Essenians, who he mony on what business I came to . 1 a ^ gi’ze tbau that of tlle when the horrors of the scene, al- it waB but to put thee fully to the test. dazzle their minds with even so faint
but it would have been dangerous to said led just the kind of life w^ch Athens ? On hearing my reply, he , goddeBB 0 whom ' the temple was ready on tho verge of mortal endur- Thou wilt either miserably fail, or a resemblance of truth. Others again 
us both had I tarried an instant longer, would be likely to suit my inclina said: . îLiicated we nrenared to observe all ance' becB”e multiplied tenfold, tliy reason will become a wreck in wouhl hear nothing which one did
This is a tolerable nest, is it not, the lions. They were Jews, but much Then you are fortunate in having d®d was àbouftoLke nlace without Volumes of curling mist ascended in tbe protracted and soul-wearying notlaybeforetheminsomeregular
Civsars have built for themselves in more superstitious and exact in tlie met with me, for 1 am a pupil of the ^at7 er of being seen by others. | the strong torch light, to the very effort. It is the work of a giant to dialectic form ; while they would,
Cappadocia? observance of outward legal cere- 8oPhist Himelms by far the most , th. danger of I. c: n,k svtu y discer„ roof o£ tbc temple, through which, wbich thou puttest thy hand. Thou without hesitation admit any extra

'll is indeed, magnificent," monies, than the rest of their nation, eminent m Athens , he Caches | „ . tbe bierophant w ho innumerable shapes were seen, thick art not tit for it—be content, and re- vagancB you pleased, provided it
“And yet the Romans never busied Like the .Christian monks, they grammar, history. Poetry, mathema- | 6 the building accompanied by ns hl,avkli above a furnace, of an ap- luvn to the lectures of Ecabolus, and were dressed out with a suitable

themselves very deeply with the dis-j iived in strict seclusion, flying cities tms, to perfection, and h tb ! „ Htranlrer whose features* 1 could pcarance so shifting and variable, thiuk ot- lt no more. The veil that major, minor and conclusion, or were
eussion of such subtle matters as aud taking up their residence m vil- such another astronomei beneath a st g^ ^ hig b geemed that that it baffles every effort at descrip- I hang8 at the door of his grammar to be found lagging at the fag end of
thou sufferest to come between thee lages, where their communities sub- the moon. , , f #t„ilent like mvself When he tion, and amid a dull roar of mingled gcboof hides no mysteries that can a respectable sorities.
and thy rest. But thou art fasting Zted by the exercise of such trades lie ran on pouring forth such a tor- , et”^n™eBO™>^ his voice rounds like that of a distant multi- | place thy wits in danger." According, however, as I advanced
long. Here is food, and whilst tbou as were useful and innocent in their rent of eulogy ashe walkedby my side, | aP ' as if 1 had heard it be- tude, or the noise of a storm tossed “Thou hast a taunting tongue, jn such acquirements as the sophists
eatest, we can converse a little longer nature. In those societies vhey al- that I could not but admire my good ti • etrangelv interest- ocean. Some looked like specks in African," said the stranger, bull taught, I began to discover how very
at our ease, on topics which appear , iowed no traffic, no commerce in fortune in falling m with a P circumstances tbe remotest dis,iU1<'e’ otl"‘rs ap" suffer thy reproaches." imprimable it was tlie sanguine hopes
to be of equal interest to both." slaves, no navigation with a view to of the renowned H,menus. As he ln« 1 “ re C" said he “for squares Beared to be almost in startling con- " Hast though strength of mind," l kf formed on entering Athens

"I pray thee, hold me excused," I proflt, no use of money, nor extern continued to speak, a new voice sud- What care 1 said he ^squM^ ^ with the very person of the be- continued the hierophant, " to stake |
renlied ‘“Tbou bast already used 8ive possessions 111 land, they denly struck uponmy ear. nnVl tnn^mts- wbat care I to holder- Mo8t bore a hideously dis- I ^ Upon a hazardous cast, and then
me very ill, and earned for me at my served each other, and bad all their "Harken not to lnm unwary stran- ^^ torted resemblance to the form of beal.\lie 8U8pense of years, or per-
father’s hand, that which I believe property in common. Each house ger, but follow me, and I will conduct b®™„ ^ wha/nronortion the radius mau or of other animals, but with a baps half a life before the issue can
thou wouidst not be very willing to waB open to every member of the thee to the feet of the sophist, lro- £bre ’ . rirplpPit divides ? lain capricious alteration of size, either be known? Hast thou vigor of body
thou wouiusi ,wi i labor and heresius, to whom this Himerms is bears to the circle it divides ? lam inLrticular features, or in the whole, to endure the watchings, the labors,

no better than a clown." weary of le ry .ms—of or half the figure, which had an effect tbe ceaseless tension of the mind and
Other voices now broke in, and we elusions o ti  , as whimsical as it was horrible. It [rame, that such an enterprise de-

presently surrounded by a magnitudes ami tlieir maa™ g is impossible to convey any idea of mallds ? if, as thou sayest, it be in
crowd of young men in the habit of wish to hear tion J , 8 the scene, for what, singular to say, dee(l the spirit of'the son of Ammon
students, all vociferating the names more worthy of interesting wag tbe most appalling in its influ- that animates thine, I tell thee that
of the several sophists under whom material spirit. , encc on the beholder's mind, would tbe work of which thou speakest
they studied, and pulling me one y ou shall be gratified, p in cold narvatiou be more likely to witb BO free a lip, is one to which
from another, until I thought I hierophant. „ provoke laughter or contempt. The tlu, conquest of ten Dariuses were
should have been torn in pieces be- \et I know not ,, ’ whole soon came to a termination as Bport for virgins."
tween these partizans of the rival tinued the stiangt . , abrupt as it was unexpected. Terri- j •• sharply, but surely," said tbe
teachers of wisdom, and in the midst am about to witnes lled hy the phanthoms he had himself stranger, " tbou hast recalled me to
of a still increasing tumult I was long desired tosee, 8 ., evoked, the stranger, trembling in lliygedf. For the present, let all be
dragged, rather than conducted to the freezes me with terroi. lhe siienc eyery liml)_ and palo as death, for- co\.ered with the deepest silence,
town, where after a dreadful contest of this place, the awfu g . gettiug the warning of the magician, Thou only, Evemarus, knowest as
in which my own inclinations were and the image of He signed himself with the cross in the et my secret. For some time longer,

longer consulted, 1 was borne dimly in the gloom, ue not in them- o£ ^ Christians, and to my f „mst continue to play the hypo-
away in triumph by the strongest 8^vee sufflment to account for what rehef and astonishment, the awful Crite, and seem to honor that which
party and conveyed to a house, when I feel, llie very » ’ : sights aud sounds were no longer to j 1IIV BOUf i hate. Hence then ye
1 thought my troubles were at an end: we have entered Be«'l'8 “ °' l have l>o heard or seen, and the temple re- j idl(, jearB, remorse of childhood, off-
but this was only the commencement cate a degree of terror such as i nave . mained silent and lonely as before ; 6Dri„g of custom, and of prejudice, I
of such a day of persecution as I had never felt before. ... the torch extinguished in the hand renounce your empire? And thou,
never before experienced. It were It is the influence > iz(jg of the idol, and the dim moonlight : dread Hecate !" he continued stretch-
tedious to detail the whole, birstl about to behold 1 shining on the marble features as jIlg his arms towards the idol, “an*

exposed in public to a crowd of on your spirits sa d the he ropl anL be(ore« ™8 more awf„l Jove, forgive me if I
disputants, who set upon me like so Be bold and bncf in w iiat um .. why did.gt thou disregard my g(,em still to doubt, in order that I 
many hounds about to worry an uu- sayest, and expec i ami 1 warning ?" said the hierophant. mav serve you the more surely."
fortunate hare, one asking wliat I one question aad j « Thou hast ruined all." During the entire of this scene, it
thought of the metempsychosis, or above all things, > n,L “ I knew not what 1 did," replied wou]d he vain to attempt giving any
transmigration of souls ? another to sign or phrase famille > rllin I the stranger. “ But how was it that jdea of the feelings which it excited
what sect I belonged ? a fourth, my tian education, else t j t[le gjgu i made, had power to terrify jn mv mind, or of the thousand heart
trade ? a fifth, my country ? another all. „ „.„u n rhristlnn! those beings, themselves to terri- niercing circumstances that gave it
if I placed happiness in the things 1 his stranger then was a Ch ble ?" !!„ interest while it passed, which
without or those within my power ? This discovery astonis ei ’ “ n was not fear," said the hiero- far fro,n being transferred into a cold
to all which inquiries my grave and ab-®ady..k“e^ ,*b”e eieater abhor® Thant. “ They did it, but to show a narl.atio„ of the past, cannot even be 
serious answers seemed to afford which they held g in the ! horror ot your weakness. What thou 1 recaned in memory, with anything
them infinite diversion. When tired rence than any part cipationir tae wifh such designs in head, thou show appl.oaching the same distinctness, 
of this scene, they conducted me with magic rites of these hmrophants. In ( a glave to the very folly thou uot made an effort to convey

two and ‘he meantime, wdi e the magician ^emuest in so many others. Thou a Lotion of the tones, the gestures 
made his piepa must sheath thy heart in a panoply wbich accompanied the words of the
avoidshaim^mall the feelings eXQ Qf ^ if thou wouidst carry into ™ü speakers, now penetrating
seemed Lgrow hot and suffocating, effect the mighty work of which thou tb„ mind of the hearer with a certain Yefc triumphg too thou liast- 
and I could not withdraw my eyes dreamest by night, and argues n t y wild and preter natural melancholy, wit gg (ull mally a dawning hope 
from the statue, before which the waking hours. which it is impossible for those who 0.erra8t-

burned what seemed a “ It may be as thou sayest," replied have not felt it to conceive ; and now witness from day to day
the stranger, still pale and trembling disturbing, and as it were shaking it p „ man a ruin'd friendship's slow
in every limb, “ and if so, I grieve to to its very foundation, with a strange decay
have offended those tremendous alld unaccountable terror, making Full many n joy effaced

the spectator feel, as if he stood in £ iOVelv flower of genius run to 
the presence, and in the power of 
capricious beings, of a tremendous 
strength, whose force it was impos
sible for him to avoid, and whose 
nature haJtnew not how to propiti
ate. 1 shared the flrst terror, but

two and thirty, leaving after him a 
name which will fill all history to the 
end of time."

“ Thou meanest Alexander of Mace-
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ROOM such sight s, or hear such sounds.

which 1 soon
Bv liera Id (iriffln

THE NINTH JURYMAN'S TALE
so.

Ho
the lame tailor oe macel 

CHAPTER II
Another question arose to my mind 

namely, Whether the person 1 had 
been conversing with was in reality 

rnatural being, who had comea supe
at my summons, or a mere creature 
of flesh and bone like myself. A few 
reflections conducted me to the latter 
conclusion, yet not so surely but 
there still remained a great degree of 
perplexity upon my mind. 1 had 
likewise cause for anxiety of a more 

kind. What would my fathervulgar
think of my absence, and in wbat way 
would he receive me on my return i 
On this point, however, there 
use in dwelling, aud it was never my 
wont to torment myself by brooding 

the anticipation otevil which of 
must be. Accordingly, I 

musings of a more

was no

over
necessity 
rather yielded to 
congenial nature, and began in my 
own mind to compare the present 
state of darkness and confinement iu 
which I was placed with the ignor
ance that enveloped my mind, and 
which 1 was so anxious to have dis
pelled.

While my thoughts were thus en- 
gaged, 1 gradually felt the effects of 
the want of rest and mental labor of 
the previous night, and although I 
judged the day must be now consid
erably advanced, I soon fell into a 
profound aud dreamless sleep, from 
which 1 was at length awakened with 
sensations of pleasure so exquisite 
that I never can forget their influence. 
As my senses slowly returned, delici
ous strains of music came floating 
from a distance that seemed to lend 

celestial softness. At the 
moment la sound not less de- 

mas-

as we one on

them a
same
lightful to my ears) I heard the 
sive door thrown open, and a figure 
entered, which by the light of a lamp 
it bore in one hand, 1 soon recog
nized to be that of my morning ac-

»
1

me

I felt likecotti^i e/er be fulfilled, 
one Ascending a hill in order to as- 
certaiiiiiow much of his journey re- 
mainslyet unfinished, and is dis- 
heÜÈjÿlea to find that the higher he 
ascends the longer the way appears 
which he has yet to travel. These 
reflections, brought ou a mood of in 
dolence which contributed nothing 
to restore my cheerfulness. The fol
lowing lines written, at this time, ou 
one of the walls of my sleeping cham
ber, may furnish some idea of the 
state of mind under which I labored ;

suffer in my stead." | sect, their business was
“ Nay, go not yet," he said, 1 eat care of the sick. Beholding the 

first, and let it not appear that we i evils which so frequently attend on 
part in anger." marriage, they for the most part re-

So saying, he unfolded a napkin nounced that state of life, hut lest 
and placed it on the grass, on which their doing so should expose them 

both reclined, while he spoke and ; ^o the reproach of leading a life use*
I ate at leisure. I less to the common wealth, they

“ I said," he resumed, “that these made the education of youth a part 
world - conquering Romans never Gf their employment, bringing up 
troubled themselves very deeply the children of others, and forming 
about points of abstract knowledge, tbem to their own manners, from the 

How to whet the sword and draw ' tenderest years. Each community 
up the legion, were to them matters bad its steward, and in all these was 
of more general interest, than any ; enforced a great respect for age, and 
attempt to point out the exact line a horror of anger, lying or swearing, 
which separates matter from spirit. with the exception of the oath they 
Yet what are a host of bearded soph- f,ook on entering the sect, to obey 
ists in the presence of a single cen- the superior, to distinguish tliem- 
turion in his coat of mail, and half a selves in nothing, if they were after
maniple of Roman soldiers at his wards raised to that dignity, to 
back. The eagle of Jove is a nobler teach nothing hut as they learned it, 
bird than the owl of Minerva. to conceal nothing from those of their

“ I have never felt so," I replied, own sect, aud to reveal nothing of 
“nor ever can. If excellence con- its mysteries to others, even for tbe 
sists iu force and strength, then pi-vser\ at ion of life. Tlieir only 
Ca’sar himself must yield to the ani- Btudy was the morality of the law of 
mal from which he takes his name, Moses, a portion of which was read 
I had rather be the poor sophist in on yat,bath days in their synagogues 
fetters, than his gaoler with his key by one individual, while another ex- 
and his ignorance." pounded its meaning. Rising early,

“ Art thou so satisfied then,” said j they occupied themselves with 
the stranger, “ that happiness cannot : prayer until sunrise, no profane dis- 
consist with ignorance?" course being allowed before that

“ I know not in, or in what it con- ! perjod. Then they worked till witli- 
sists," I replied, “ and with such ,n an hour of noon, when they 
ignorance as that, how can it consist?" bathed, denying themselves the 

Here I entered into a long detail of 0f od_ Uo slender mortification in 
all I bad learned and thought upon 8uch a climate. They then ate to- great ceremony, marching 
subjects so interesting to me., | gether in a hall where strict silence two, to the public bath, on reaching

“ From all thou hast said,” re- ! wa8 observed, their food consisting which, they began shouting and leap- 
Burned the stranger after a long and Df bread, and one kind of meat, after ing like so many bacchanals or mad- 
thoughtful pause, “ I am disposed to whjch they again worked till evening men, enjoying the terror I could not 
befriend thee. Thou seemest in They were sober in their habits, and avoid manifesting, and knocking at 
earnest which is being more than BO long lived that a century was the the door as if they would have torn
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were

we

I

O Indolence 1 curst worm 
That cankerest in mid bloom fain 

virtue's form,
That when with heaviest pain 

We breathe released from Passion’s 
hateful reign,

Creep's! with thy noisome blight 
Into the heart, and killest its promise 

quite,
Were it not better even again to be 

The world's unthinking slave, than 
pine in gloom with thee ?

V
no

was
II

To thy unheeded brain 
Fame sounds her spirit rousing 

trump in vain 1 
To thy dull, sluggish ear 

Vain hope’s sweet whisper or the 
shriek of fear,

Nor loud ambition’s call 
Can wake the palsied soul thou bold

est in thrall,
Nor craving avarice, nor hate, nor 

love,
Nor aught on earth beneath not 

aught in Heav’n above.

list-

ill

waste,
And golden hour of happiness un. 

prized,
And scheme of good forgot, and 

heavenly aid despised.


